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WmM Invented on hundred and tie yttmbefore the first steam engine was Intro doo-f-d
la America.' It has stood the test of

time, and sttl stands among tbo world's
Kreaiesc inventions, . .
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TAMMANY REPUDIATED;: BRYAN DENIES THAT
ULTIMATUM ISSUEIBAY STATE DEMOCRATIC

STRIKEBREAKERS

GO tiriPflQTEGTED

..... : ... iA.K :

GHINA PLMIHIII6- -:

MANY REFORMS
- )

-- ' i

Commissioners Visit America
To Study Our System of

' Government.

HARVESTER CASE CONTINUES
Declares - That Government

Does Not Have to Publish
Every Movement

Democratic Leaders in New Jersey Claim a Safe Plurality
For Fielder For Governor Massachusetts Elects Walsh,
Democratic Candidate, Governor, While Blair Lee Was
Chosen Senator in Maryland Three" Democratic .

Congressmen From New York State Goes Repub-lica- n

Mitchell and Sulzer in New York City.

Thirty Policemen in Indianapo--

lis Refuse to jRide Street
Cars With TTiemV

ONE MORE DEATH RECORDED

Revolting Officers j Hand in Their
:' Badges, Eat 'Are'Ordered Back '

on. PaHrpf Duty-Charg- eSv Wilt be Preferred

IndianapoIiH, Ind1., ' Nov. 4. The ab-
rupt refusaif of;1-- 20 j members "of tne
policy force to--ri-de with:--

'
strike break-

ers, caused the fourth day - of the
street car strfSeito pais without car
service h6r&f:The policemen ,turned
in. their b adges which were; returned
with orders fee remain on patrol duty.
It was annqimced : thatraarges will
be 'pre!erredagainst thi?P ' Tafter the
strike has. been settled. : ) v - --

, An unusually large; number of men
were "the ' streets due o ' the elec-
tion holiday, but little rioting was re-
ported. The strikers and sympathiz-
ers gathered at fa large meeting on
the court house grounds and. cheered
several ministers who - counselled
them to avoid violence: -- Resolutions
denouncing violence were -- passed by
the strikers. : - -- v :v

The refusal of the police to iact
came when ; a'; car was - manned by
strikebreakersr for - a "trial - trip The
first- - three sqaads of ten policemen re-
fused to get on the' cars, and the re-
serve squads protested so. vigorously
that- - it was , decided to give np the
trip.,- - - ifcft;1 r.:-'s- V "

Preferred to Walk. V

The policemen . said f they would
march with zthe car, ; would . fight . in
the streets use. their gunsrand: clubs
at risks to ;themselves! and face the
missiles of thes crowd, butrhey; would
not board h--cwg.ff 'v.oV.:"-- . "'.,'

: Mayor Shank .? modified J"a. former
i.;....' ..."v. ,.A'.' -

tA-W- : 3e.fl, and sinCe ;tha5ew)lttttonri

DISCUSS THE CAUCUS IDEA

Few Remaining Senators Want It to
; Find Out Progress Currency Bill

Has Made in Committee. :

Democrats Firm.

Washington, Nov. 4 The movement
for a Senate Democratic ! caucus to
discuss the, administration Currency
bill gained momentum today in the
gossip among the few. Senators left
in Washington. ...

"Dissatisfaction with- - the tentative
decision of the Banking and Currency
committee to reduce from 12 to four
the number of ; regional 'banks planned
in the new system was given as. the
ground for the proposal to call a cau-
cus. .This decision of .the committee
has , aroused those Senators who are
most ardent in support of the admin-
istration plans.' .

'
.

- "Sopae-o- f the Democrats outside of
the Ranking and Currency committee
are anxious ' to know - just what, the
committee is 4oIng" ..said Senator
Hoke Smith; of Georgia, today. "Fqj
that reason t a caucus' has been sug-
gested ;as a means of informing the
Democrats as to just" what is going
on in the committee. I think a cau-
cus would impress the members with
the strength of the opposition to the
reduction of. the number of regional
banks to four. There should be eight
or nine banks and we will not con-
sent to a lrsser number."

Senator Smith said that he did not
think-an- y attempt would be made to
make .the. caucus binding, on Demo-
cratic Senators to vote for any partic-
ular bill.

Shamokin, Pa.,-No- v. 4. Martin Mo-ran- ,'

a survivor of the Titanic disas-
ter, was killed today by--a rush of coal
af Natalie Colliery. He was a sailor
on tbe big- - liner and when she went
down he jumped into the ocean, swam
to a boat and was saved.: c'

Steamer Strikes on
Submerged Iceberg

St. Johns,' N. F.;:;Nov.'4." --The Fur- -
niss Line freighter Manchester,' Com-
merce dragged her way into this har-
bor today, her-bo- w crumpled 'ancV.hr
pumps racing madly to keep out water
pouring In through the shattered hull.

The- - steamer, which carries no wire
less, crashed, head-o- n into a giant ice
berg at 2 o'clock Siinday morning,
while about 100 miles east of Belle
Isle.

The 'berg loomed out of the black
ness so suddenly that there was no
time to change the steamer's course,
and it swept at fun speed into the
icert rne steel prow . 01 tne liner was
crumpled up like a piece of tin, as far
aft as the collision bulkhead.
; Captain Couch headed his ship for
ISt- - Johns. A - storm-- ' swept the sea;
and the steamer had a hard 'me mak-
ing port 'Torrents of. water poured
into the hold ' through the shattered
Ibow, The pumps constantly in opera
tion,: scarcely;, could hold tneir own.
Tbe ship reached here in sinking con-
dition. . .

, The steamer carried 6,000 tons of
general cargo and a crew of forty of
ficers and men;. She is huilt of irpn.
and registers 5,623 tons gross. 7

PARCEL POST STATION.

One Will be Established at Raleigh.
. Overman to State.
(Special Star Telegram.)

Washington, D. C, Nov. 4. Acting
upon the urgent request of Represen-
tative . Pou, Second Assistant Post-1- '

master General Stewart today prom-
ised the Fourth district Congressman
that a parcel post terminal , station
would be established in Raleigh not
later than June 1st of next year and
immediately, if the public spirited cit-
izens of Raleigh would supply a build-
ing large enough to hold the office
force at a reasonable rental.

The appropriation - for a building
will not. be available until June.
Therefore, unless Raleigh can supply
a house for the men who will be em-
ployed in this work the station can-
not be established until the middle
of next year.;

Senator Overman left here tonight
for Smithfield . where tomorrowi the
Junior Senator will deliver an address
before ; th e Joh hston . county fain It
is not at all Improbable ., that ' Mr.
Overman will be" supplied with a pair
of overalls, nick and shovel and asked

fto help make- - the roads in Johnston
couuiy mure, yassauits. . ; . . . . ..

.;Joseph Brown, of- - Chadbourn, was
here' 'in - conferencia ; : with Senators
iSimmons- - and Overman; The . Ghad- -

bburn financier, it is said, wants a job
with --.the - Federal government .It is
believed he will : he one of . the few
who will land. Mr. Brown ,,will pro-- 4

bably b.e given a place, as deputy coh
lector of the income ' tax. ; P. R. A.

SUPPLEMENTAL REGULATIONS.

New Rules Added to Those '.Govern-4
ing Income Tax.

Washington. --Nov. 4. Supplemental
regulations governing payment of in--
come.xax on uotes giveu iur mieresii,
rents; or for other income, accruing
after March 1; 1913; were issued today
by the Commissioner of Internal Rev
euue.v ' ." .;;. s; - ; '

The regulation provides that 'when
a. note given ior sucn purposes ma-
tures on or- - after November 1, ,1913.
toe jnaker or tne note, tne "source"
where . the . Income'; originates, is re
quired in paying the note, ta'wlthhold
the jjormai ' tax 01 ; 1 per cent wnere
the amount is in excess of $3,000 un-
less a claim for exemption has been
made under-th- e' law-.- ; In case an ex-
emption is . made the maker of the
bote shall withhold only on. the am
ount in excess of the exemption claim.

Argument for :the Defense Opened
International Harvester Compa-

ny Property Worth Over
Sixty Million Dollars.

. St Paul," Minn., Nov. '4. Judge
William D; McHaugh, fighting the
government's suit for dissolution of
the International Harvester Company,
today f in the -- United States' District
Court pictured the concern as' a great
educational and beneficial force. He
assigned ttf;GeorgeW. Perkins credit
for'uiis; achievement. ' '

. "One hundred and twenty millions
of capital .wefe"put into this concern,"
he said,; "and of this amount, one-hal- f,

160,000,000 of . stock7was issued for
cashi The rest was put aside to cov-
er, the properties of the various large
concerns1 that went, into it tt"Now I ' .desire to inipressr, upon this
court that this 160,000,000 in property

.. existed. The most '' elaboratetctually
. ever, made ; in this" tsountry

was made :on the properties of the
firms about to enter the International
Harvester Company. It was found
that these properties were worth more
than $60,000,000, more than the stock
issued to cover them."

Judge. ; McHugh attacked the gov-ernmen- t's

charge that the subject of
foreign, trade was an afterthought He
declared that the naming of the com-
pany -- was- done particularly with a
view toithe matter of foreign trade. v

Edward A. Bankcroft, of Chicago,'
general- - counsel for the International
Harvester Company, followed Mr. Mc-
Hugh. v- - He became sarcastic in his
attack ron the Department of Justice's
brief; "said there jvas no evidence; to
sustain six or seven charges and al-
leged - that, five of t them had been
dropped out of the case and had not
been mentioned. '

:

cTroiible

PekingNof4the struggle be
tween the Chinese parliament ' and
President Yuan Shi ; Kai has brought
about drastic action by the President
. Lengthy Presidential proclamations

were iBsUed at midnight expelling the
KWo Ming Tang party numbering more
tnan sou members from oarliament.

The proclamations recount the diffi
culties, witn wnicn tne government nas
been struggling since the . Manchu re
gime and describe disasters which are
certain to follow if parties such as the
Kwo Ming rang are permitted to ex
1st. s

The Kwo Ming Tang party formerly
was .neaded by r. sun Yat. sen, tne
firsts provisional , President of China,
who is now in exile. Members of the
party have" fought consistently for the
curtailment: of Yuan sni Kai s author-ity-.

- - ' . ..

. A crisis was reached last week when
the draft of the proposed constitution
made the President absolutely depend-
ent on. the parliament

Martial law is in operation in Pe-
king. The authorities are engaged in
makings arrests and. summary execu-tion- s

which have been numerous since
the rebellion began, it . is understood
will ' continue.

At various legations the opinion is
held 5 that only by ; strong action can
the President prevent the : disruption
of Chma by her own people, Very lit-
tle' has, been accomplished 'by parlia-menft- Y

which has devoted its time to
opposing - the President -- since it con-
vened while disorders- - are spreading.

;
. REQUEST TROOPS,

Riot' 'Over; Elections : Results in Twp
;: '.':"s ; r.': Being Hurt.
Indianapolis, Nov,1 ' 4, Governor

Ralstoii1 received a telephone request
at 6:30 o'clock tonight asking-tha- t

troops be fusned to Gary, Ind., where
it was said the police were unable to
qtuell election riots. ; -

The county coroner and a politic-
ian are 'reported probably fatally hurt.
The Governor is awaiting further in-
formation before taking any action. .
.' Governor' Ralston,- - after talking with
Mayor Knotts atGary, over the long
distance telephone; refused to send
troops to Gary. The mayor said condi-
tions ithere had been exaggerated and
the .Coternjr declared it would. be. im-
possible to; get the State militia there
before tomorrow when they would not
be neeaed. .. . v- -

INOCULATE SOLDIERS.
it':

To Render Them Immune to Typhoid
.

'
.; : L Fever. -

Trinidad, ' Colo., "Nov. 4. General
orders-- , to inoculate every member of
the .Colora do National Guard on guard
in the mine strike district to render
them" immune to typhoid fever' were

mm a. A i - 1enectea .ioaay. - - oeverai companies
have - been exposed at the - Ludlow
tentcblofiy; - 1 - ; :

- No typhoid, exists ' in the .tent colo-
nies and sanitary conditions are good,'
declares Dr. B. B. BosKoar. chief phy-
sician for the strikers. Four, cases,
he said,- - have developed recently at
Ludlow, 'but. hot in the, tents.

- 7v i-- s - :

result of mijch Labor.
SperidirtgVof Thirty Million for Good

;. Water and Aaueduet.
;Los Angeles, Cal.,. Nov.; 4. Eight

years of labor and the expenditure of
nearly;--. $30,000,000 will have their
iruition tomorrow wnen tne water or
tne . Xios fAngeles . aqueduct, drawn
from .the'hlgh Sierras 260-- miles east
ward, is turned into tne Dig san Fer-
nanda reservoir, 23 miles north- - of the
city. '

, " --. t
Caravans 'of .automobiles began to-

night taking crowds, out to the reser-
voir which will be ? the scene of . the
initial features of a' two days 1 cele-bratio- n

t V - . . ;

WILSON IN mi JERSEY

Admitted in Informed Quarters that
Negotiations Have Been Proceed-

ing in Pursuance of Presi-
dent's Plan. .

Washington Nov. 4. The Mexican
situation was ! the subject of wide
spread comment in Washington today
but the day's developments In official
quarters added little of a definite or
tangible character concerning the ex-
act status of affairs.: ' .
; The reports from' Mexco City, that a
new and somewhat Bummary move had
been made by ' the United States to-
ward the elimination of General Huer-ta- ,

brought no response .from the
State Department : or other official
sources, beyond a brief statement from
Secretary Bryan that no "ultimatum".
had been presented.
"

- Whether some other; communication
less drastic than an ultimatum had
been presented, Mr. Bryan positively
declined to state, maintaining that thegovernment should be free to shape its
course of action in r such affaire with-
out, defining each

" step through thepress. -
President Wilson left; early to cast

his vote in New. Jersey, returning late
this .evening. Meantime Secretary
Bryan remained at the State Depart-- ,
ment where there were no signs of
unwonted activity bevond the constant
inquiries concerning the , reports from

kMexicq - City, of another urgent com--
muuivatiuiit ' f - ;

Negotiations Admitted. .? ,
'

In well informed ;quarters It waS ad-
mitted that negotiations t have ; (been
proceeding in pursuance' of Presidents
Wilson's determination to secure vthe
elmlnationiof Oinerts as: a : factor ln'
Mexico. w 'Tiiat::juu. involved the aallv
ery to theean jautljoritiesiof , anitother vdmmulltcatlqn was also 1 admit-
ted, though i it' was said this: communl-- .
cation did - not partake - of, the nature"
of an ultmatum.l This much abused
diplomatic- - term,Mt was "pointed out,
marks a stage in negotiations where
one: party - notified.; the other than a
compliance with. 'certain demands must
be. made by-- a certain fixed hemr and k

date, ; leaving it to be inferredthat ;

force would be used if necessary to .t

bring about a compliance. The term f

is often popularly used to indicate an
urgent diplomatic co4nmunication, that
in effect is calculated to bring the ne
gotiations to a definite issue and some ;

officials suggested it ' probably . was ; in
this last sense that the term was used
in lreports of. actfont taken at Mexico
City. ;." .': - ... 1

The. correspondence already publish- - ;

ed shows that President 1 Wilson has
from the Beginning insisted that the
United states government cannot rec-
ognize the , legality of r Huerta's claim
to the Presidentiayoffi.ee' and also that
the so-call- elections-hel- on Octo-
ber 26th in Mexico, fall Short of meet--in- g

the Washington, view of the re-
quirements of the constitution.

Consequently ; it. , was. .said today it
was a logical deduction that this last
note or communication was in the line .

of development pf a policy'.which Pres-
ident Wilson has 'consistently pursued
from the beginning and that in sub--
stance it amounted to a rather sharp
reminder to. General , Huerta that tht --

United States government now looked
to him; to meet its . expectations and
give way to- - some regularly constitut-
ed authority calculated ltd bring peace .

to Mexico by commanding the hearty -

support or tne Tactions ;now at war.
In communicating these views, how-
ever, it is said, theofficials here are
desirious of ,having thek movements
proceed in a normal and nominal man
ner without an over emphasis, which
would imply that all the resources of '
diplomacy had been exhausted. '

Air of Confidence.'
An air of confidence In official cir

cles is taken to indicate' tnat the Unit-
ed States is satisfied that practically
all t the great powers have agreed to
support the administration's policy, at .
least to the extent jot observing a ,

'

strictly neutral attitude and allowing
the United States to test its own plan
for restoring peace in Mexico.

Secretary Daniels reiterated - today
that three battleships of , the. second '

division of the Atlantic fleet would re'
main in the Mexican gulf waters until
further orders, notwithstanding that
four; battleships oof the' third division
have gone to Vera Cruz and Tampico. .

;

' Rear Admiral Fletcher, commanding
the second division, ; will take com- -'

mand! of the tenure squadron. The'
New Hampshire1 and Nebraska will
keep station at Tainplco. while the "

:

Louisiana, ; Michigan --Rhode Island.
Virginia and New Jersey will await
developments off vera Cruz.-- , .

: . Huerta undecided. k

Mexico c City. Nov 4. The . . under- - V

current of conversation' at the Nation- - '
al palace, carried rumors - regarding ,
President --- Huerta's attitude in the
face of Washington's demands that he ;
retire, but the President himself was .

silent.''--- ' . .

Huerta s intimates are familiar with
the terms of the demands which they -
regard as practically .mandatory. The .

communication states .that ' unless Hu-
erta retires immediately - and ' thereaf- - '.
ter has nothing to do with the con-
duct of affairs or the formation of a
new government, the-Preside- of the
United States will issue an ultimatum -
which. 4f reiected. wilr tause him to
call. upon Congress to authorize him:,
to use sterner methods. :-- v

In the memorandum It is impressed
noon' Gen.- - Huerta --that his-- ! complete
retiiement is . the only Step which will .

be acceptable. -- He is pointedly; re--,

minded - that any attempt to ;leave 813

his successor any of the men connect- -
ed with the coup d'etat ; by which he --

obtained the Presidency or to utillz

MAKES STEADY PROGRESS

Business. Improves and Trade With
; Growing -- inquiry Into -- V

; ."; j Judicial System with Ref- - ' ' '
': erence-t- Judges. J n

New York, Nov. 4. The Chinese
government plans many reforms in its
various departments, according to Lo
Tohg, HuChen Shin and Fa? Sung,
the judicial commission ' which has
just , arrived herei Several commls-'sioh- s

of investigation, have been sent
to --this country and Europe by heads
of the .different departments. Upon
their report will depend what sort ot
legislation the Chinese' Parliament
will adopt in these matters. .

- Messrs. Lo, Hu and Far will make
an. inquiry jnto the judicial, system of
the United States witlr. especial refer-
ence .to the. Judges and . the courts.
prisons and. reformatories. Mr;-Hu--is

senior clerk of the ministry of jusr
tice, and is a graduate of Tien Tsin
University. v Mr. Lo is : chief of thb
criminal department of the ministry
of justice He is a graduate of the
Imperial Japanese University. Mr. Far
represents the department of finance
on the commission. - j . .

. ''Everything is quiet and orderly in
Peking," said Mr. Hu in answer to a
question. "The government is' making
steady progress. eBusiness is improv-
ing and this is true ' not only of Pe-
king .but all through the country.
Trade is beginning , to 'flow between
the interior; and the seacoas t. ; i ;

"Our Parliament, soon: will, take Tip
the question ot.executions..f The,." old
method was by cutting off --the head.
Of late, 4here has been a great, deal of
sentiment s against . sucn a qarDarous

"method of Duttin a. Crimi-.

most executions ' have? been ny snoot--.
tne. W have been very much" inter
ested in the matter ot electric" execu
tion, and there has been considerable
debate as to wnicn? was tne . more nu-ma- ne

method. ".: r:
"This commission is particularly in-

terested in prisons and we shall learn
all we can about the workings of your
reformatories." ';".

COLUMBIA ELKS.

Will Build $60,OCO v Home at South
.Carolina capital.

Columbia, S. C, Nov.4.-T- he 31ks
of Columbia are taking final steps
looking to the erection of a ?60,000
Elks home. The company has- - been
chartered and a building site purchas-
ed. - The location of this site was not
stated. Plans . of the .order ; are to
float bonds sufficient to .erect 'the
building, which is to be modern; and
well equipped in every particular.

New members are rapidly . being
added to the rolls of the Columbia
lodge, - which now ' has a membership
of about, 200.- - The lodge is in fine
financial condition. The need" for a
home has. been felt for several years,
officials of the lodge say. and it has
now. become a necessity that cineiJbe
secured. v ' t .

.. The lodge . officials and the incorpo-
rators of the Elks Home Co., declined
to state, their plans fully, owing, to the
present incomplete stage of , the ;

' , s; "'-

SPANISH MURDERER SHOT.

Officer-Execut- ed for Brutal Killing of
. . . Rich Proprietor. . -

Madrid; Nov 4.--- A firing; squad of
Spanish troops at dawn. Monday exe-
cuted Capt. Manuel Sanchez, a Span-
ish army officer found guilty by .a
court martial of : the murder vef Don
Garcia Jalon, a wealthy land owner
last May. Detachments of all the
regiments in the garrison wltheSsed
the execution, r , - - r -- C v? Vt

Capt. Sanchez was tried and . con-dp.mn- ed

for the crime as a sequel to
the confession of a woman, Louisa.
Sanchez, said to be his daughterwho
was . sentenced to 12 years'imprlsdn
ment as his accomplice. ;:;Vw-- f

Jalon was missing for several weeks
after he had won about $1,000 at'feSrds
and the evidence showed that he. had
entered - the Sanchez flat and ;.was
murdered there by the efftcer who
with - the . woman cpt up the body . and
threw it into an adjacent sewer.

' PREFERS TO WORK. ' :

Polish Catholic Priest Will Sell; Pa
pers Rather Than Charity.

Chicago; Nov. .4. Rather than cen-tinu- e

to accept $50 a. month' from 4' be-
nevolent society for pensioned priests,
the Rev. Michael Piplatz, for 30 years
pastor, of . the St. Joseph Polish ' Cath-
olic church, is going to sell newspa
pers in Chicago's streets, v

Yesterday he came here from' DeS-plaine- s,

111., where he has been In' re-
tirement since last May and decided
to put up a news stand ' at State and
Madison streets. This inscription. ! will
hang above the stand: "This iS Father
Piplatz; who for 30 years served , his
people in St Joseph's parish at Armi-tae- e

avenue and 48th . street.1', and ; in
psouth. Chicago." - ir : - V

The retired PoiisflrFatner declared
that it is not just to the benevolent
society to take its money wjien he is
able to work.

Seattle.. Wash., Nov. 4. The rail-
way 'department of the American Fed-
eration of " Labor met here today to
consider the Newlands arbitration
bill.- - The railway men "are consider-
ing asking the American Federation of
L.Aor, which convenes tomorrow, to
aid - in obtaining an- - extension - 6f the
provisions of. the 'bill tor include shop-
men as well as men in the operating
department y ,

,
: .

Election returns at,a late hour to-

night showed' a" complete triumph for
the Democrats , '. in ; Massachusetts
where ' a ,Governor vand State ticket
were chosen in" a' foutr-cornere- fight
the selection of ,a Democratic Govern-
or and . State ticket, in Virginia with-
out contesjt; the ascendancy of fusion
over Tammany : in New York, City,"
with indications of Republican'-victbr- y

for the New York .Assembly and judi-
cial ticket; "and a close fight ' for the
State ticket" in New. Jersey, where
President Wilson land administration
forces fought to elect James J. Fiel- -

s. der to the Governorship
In Maryland a democratic Senator '

was chosen. ,

In Massachusetts, David 1. 1 Walsh,
Democrat, present- - Lieutenant Gov-

ernor, vas elected Governor by a plu-
rality of about 50,000 over Augustus
P. Gardner, Republican; Charles " S.
Bird, Progressive, and' Governor Eu-
gene N. Foss, Independent. r - Henry
C. Stuart was chosen Governor of Vir-
ginia, together with an entire State
ticket. Republicans and Progressives
having declined to name candidates
because of inability to agree on : a
united ticket. ... . . V .: ; s

New Jersey Safe. '
Returns from: New , Jersey ; were . de-

layed though Democratic ; " leaders
claimed a safe plurality, for James --J.
Fielder for Governor .over Edward C:
Stokes, Republican, and Everett Col-
by, Progressive. r -

In the .early,, returns Stokes; and
Fielder were , running neck and neck.
The Democrats claimed , Hudson - count
ty for Fielder by z5,K)j,i'Wfiiie vttepup--1

liean ieader:sserte supremacyr.fort
5tokes.

ident Wilson as Governor of New Jer
sey, had the support1-o- f tne National
administration, vseveral members" of
the cabinet taking Hhe ' stump in, his
behalf. President Wilson and his pol-
icies were made the dominant issue.

In New York City the, triumph of
the fusion ticket was assured and late,
returns from the : State indicated - a
Republican majority in the - General
Assembly and the selection of . a Re-
publican Chief Judge of the Court of
Appeals and nine . Supreme Court
justices.

For United States Senator Mary-
land chose Blair Lee, Democrat,

Democracy triumphed also 4n the
20th New York Congressional district
where Jacob H. Canter was elected;
the 13th New. York, George W, Loft
succeeding the late Tim Sullivan, and
the Third Maryland district, Charles
P. Coady being the choice.

In the Third Massachusetts district,
Calvin D. Paige, Republican, was
chosen to succeed the late William
H. Wilder.

Fusion Wins Everything.
New York, Nov. 4. Fusion carried

New York City today, electing : John
Purroy Mitchell - mayor by approxb
mately 75,000 plurality and retaining
control of the important board of es-
timates by a safe margin,;,-- . "...

Tammany Hall's nominee; . for the
mayoralty. Edward E. McCall,- - was
defeated by one of the biggest plu-
ralities ever-- given against a 'candi-
date of the organization . and as . late
returns came in it looked as" if Tam-
many might not even save the New
York county offices. The . big. --vote
for Mitchell pulled . through by. nar- -

rower margins the fusion candidates
for president of the board of aldermen
and comptroller, George C. McAneny
and William A. Prendergast, against
whom the Independence League, as
well as Democratic organization can-
didates we're running.

Apparently, with the" exception of
Assemblymen in? the districts . which
usually go Democratic and minor' bo-
rough officers, the opposition to fusion
elected only one of its nominees,
Maurice E. Connolly, for" borough
president of Queens. The fusionists
elected borough presidents in Brook-
lyn, the Bronx;; and . Richmond, and
apparently also-i- n . Manhattan. The
result thus ' indicated would leave
Tammany but one vote out of the 16
in the board of estimate, - which con-
trols the city's purse. A fusion ma-
jority in the board-- of aldermen also
seems assured. . . . .

- '
In the Sixth Assembly district Wil-

liam Sulzer, recently deposed as- Gov-
ernor, was elected on the Progressive
ticket. .... v .

Tammany . leaders early conceded
me eiecuon or Mitcnel, out it was
not until nearly 11 o'clock , that they
would . concede the board of estimateto fusion .

-

"It looks as If we had Jost every
thing," Secretary Thomas Smith, of
Tammany Hall, finally admitted. -- . iunaries aiurpny, leader ot Tam-many Hall, .followed shortly with a
brief statement: ..
- "The result speaks for itself,", lie
said, "Mitchel has - been elected hy
a majority of the. voters. His oppo-
nents join, in the Wish that he may
have a successful administration andhope that it will-b- e of substantial
benefit to the city ."t- -

,
- --

. McCall Send Congratulations.
Former Judge McCall, the Tamma-

ny candidate, retired early. He took
the announcement of his 'defeat ealm- -
.ly when told over-- ; the. telephone' that
the returns spelled Mitchell by a big
majority. , - ' ' ; Jw

"Is that so?" said Mr. McCall. "I
have been playing golf all day , and I
am, tired. I will send a telegram of
congratulation toV Mr. MitcheU and

. go back to bed." - -
Mavor-elec- t " Mitchell . ' declared "the

result was not a personal triumph, but
a victory, ior the cause of good gov

eminent. ', . 4

"I shatl be mayor for all the people
of New York and not for anyfaction,
diviaion or party,': he -- declared in-- a
statement-- ' I have - but one ambi-
tion, and that is to - make New York
City the best governed city in Ameri-
ca." . .. : -

- When Mr. 'Mitchell arrived at fu-
sion headauarters : he was asked :

rWhat are ' you . going to do - about;

"Byr not recognizing either him or
any one connected wJthliim, I am go-

ing to - do all I can to drive him out
of business." . . !: :

, A foregone conclusion of the ballot-
ing today wa& re-electi- of . Charles
3. Whitman to the district attorney
ship. .He wa$ a. candidate on nearly

11 the .many tickets.
Results From New Jersey.

Trenton," N. J.; Nov. 4. Indications
point to the election of James Fiel-
der; Democrat, as Governor, by a plu-
rality of about 15,000 over Edward C.;
Stokes, Republicans Only a light vote
was cast for Everett Colby, -- Progressive:

candidate, probably - 40.000 as
compared with 145,410 received a year
ago by Col. Roosevelt" for President

Fielder's vote in the returns'at hand
is running slightly, below that receiv-
ed hy Woodrow Wilson a .year ago,
which was 158,289; - ' '.

' ' : ..

Stokes'--vot- e probably will exceed
150,000 as compared With 88,838 re-
ceived by Taft last year. : .,'

Estimates from Hudson-- , county,
Fielder's home county show that
Fielder' has carried it y 20000; that
he will have; 3,000 in Monmouth ; 1,500
in Middlesex; and ljOOO, in .Union.;
; Stokes apparently has carried ' Es-
sex county, tiie homd of Cplby,. former
Senator "Jamea Smith; Jr., and former
whom "Fielder- - oft the' stamp accused i; - ' "him' -

Late returns indicate that James F.
Fielder, 'Democrat, Tor" Governor, hasa plurality; over-Edwa- rd C . Stokes,
Republican of at least 20,000.
;? The Democrats have 'elected five of
the eight State Senators.

With- - the hold-over- s next . Winter's
Senate will stand . 12 . Democrats," r to
nine Republicans.- - - .; :

The complexion pf the next Assem-
bly will depend upon the result in Es-
sex county. If. the .Democrats elect
theirytwelvecandidates in Essex they
will control the Assembly: by a good
majority. A ;- - - - v ?

'

Late returns from Essex county- in-
dicate that the Assembly ticket was
carried, by the Democrats.-- ; If this
estimate is correct the Democrats will
control the Assembly by a 'vote of 40
to 20.' - .

New York Republican.
New .York, No v 4. Sweeping gains'were , made 'by the Republicans all

through the State today, following a
campaign in which : the issue of "Tam-
many rule", was raised with almost as
much vigor outside New York city as
in - the - campaign here. Indications
late ' tonight, - based - on ' incomplete re-
turns, were that the Democrats had
lost control of - the lower : branch of
the Legislature. ;. A

Returns .from 118 of; the 150 assem
bly districts showed., the election of 75
Republicans.' 36 Democrats and 5 Pro-
gressives, with 2 in doubt---, - v- 1

Nine of the successful Democratic
candidates and 8 of the" Republicans
were ; endorsed by

--; A spectacular- - feature of -- the elec-tio-n

. was the triumph of or

William Sulzer elected" to the Assem-
bly on the Progressive ticket, in the
Sixth district; . - ' : ' ' ':

Municipal elections "were held in ' 34
cities. .Returns -- from 18 showed the
election of 8- - Republican mayors, 4
Democrats, 3 Fusion, ;2 Progressives
and 1 Citizens' Party. '

Nine judges of the Supreme Court
and. 2 judges of the Court of Appeals
were elected. In Erie county, Herbert
H. : Bissell, Democrat, and Harry L.
Taylor, Republican, were elected to
the Supreme' Court- - Incomplete re-
turn's from other counties showed Re-
publicans In the lead. ' "

. ; "'

Two Democratic members of Congr-

ess-were' .elected both replacing
Democrats. In the thirteenth, George
W. Loft was elected to fill the vacan-
cy caused by the death of Timothy D.
Sullivan; and in the' twentieth,- - Jacob
H. Cantor, was chosen to succeed Fran- -
cis Burtoh Harrison. recently, appoint-
ed' governor General of, the ; Philip-
pines, v v At; c. '. ; i .

'
v.-- -

Schenectady's Socialist mayor,
George- - R.- - Lunn," was defeated. He
was-ODDOse- by a Fusion ticket head--
ed by J. Teller "Schoolcraft , --The, Prp- -

UT6?8 ; gained inelr-W't;,?F- W?

ivictory-in oyracuse. jjouisui, uieir t
candidate defeated ..James E. D.olan, r
Democrat;- - and Eugene: J-v- , Mack, Re-
publican, in a close rase. ,

; Rochester, Binghamton and . Albany
were carried .by, the Republicans, and
Buffalo by the Democrats., : . .- -'

,; V . Split Difference In Ohio.-- . "
. CQlumibus, Ohio, Noviv 4. tate is-

sues; Involving constitutional amend-
ments for-a- . smaller Legislature, State
and county short ballots and. initiated
aritl-phipplh-g liquor bill, were lost
sight of - in tonight's ; returns on the
Ohio election, s These issues were
crowded out until a late hour toy inter-
est in. mayoralty contests ' many citi-
es-. -,- - ". ' ; - "-

- :;'
Late tonight Mayor- - Newton D. Ba-

ker, Democrat of Cleveland,' was lead-
ing his opponents by about 1,000 votes
and in Cincinnati former Judge Spie-
gel, Republican, was running ahead Of
Mayor Hunt Democrat, by about 2,r
000. 4 - - x ; '. - .N

Former-- : State Senator . Carl Kellar.
ReDublican, will be the next mayor of I
Toledo. Mayor. George J.Jrto, Dem

(Continued on PageTwo.r "

Of . the" last fewjflays,v,lie said, "I be
lieved tne lives or; au poucemen run-
ning .on the ears were int danger arid
I do. not want-an- y bloodshed. v When
the police are .sufficiently- - reinforced,
and I believe that can only be done
by the State vmllftla, I will see that
every policeman does his? duty."

Another death - directly traceable
to the strike : troubles resulted today.
John Brogan,-T?wh- was shot October
23rd during a-ri- otn in the downtown1
district, died ofIhia wounds. Brogan
took part in a parade after a union
meeting. James Gorman; a conductor
was charged with the shooting. Chas.
Fisher, strike' breaker, of Chicago,
was arrested on the charge of shoot-
ing TOm Carleton in the fight at the
Louisiana street barns.

Rumors 'that companies of militia
had been ordered to: prepare to come
here at a minute's ' notice were de-

nied ; by Governor Ralston.

DEFENSE SCORED.

In Proceedings Against Mendel Bei--
H88,Tor wiuraer.

Kiev, Russia, INov. 4j The defense
scored" today in the proceedings
against Mendel Beiliss, ' who Js- - on
trial for the alleged murder of the
Christian boy Tushinsky when Profs.
Kokovsoff and " Tihomiroffi" theologi-
cal experts,, ridiculed the; , idea that
the Jews practiced ritttat murder.

Prof. Kokovsoff, wno ; to
the St: Petersbnrjg' University and is
a. relative of the KussianiS premier,
83,id 1 "

: "Were I toli -- that; the-ljo- dy of a
child had beendrained of its; blood.
and were it nroved to me that this
had been done shy a Jew, the suppo
sition that the taime thad heen perpe
trated for the purpose or eating would
be less absurd vto mv mind than the
theory of ritual murder." -

Tne witness could find nothing in
the Talmud, he said, which directed
tne ritual murder of unristlans. -

TRAFFIC" REPORT.'

Showing Shipment of Ores From All
American Ports.

Duluth. Minn.. Nov. 4. Reports on
the ore traffic up to Saturday last
front all thei ports sbow that 37,942,-41-2

tons have been shinned since the
1912 season opened. ' This is 2.348,
118 tons more than, was shirmed In
the corresnondiner - period of .1912. . Tt
is several thousand tons more tnan
the total shipment -- last year. .. v :r

ou Txiwms
No New - York . markets., yesterday.

Holiday, on' "account of election. : -
Policemen in Indianapolts-- yesterday

refused to ride on cars with the strike
breakers imported from Chicago 4 and.

' "otner. places.
The first President of China is hav

ing trouble ' with,' his Assembly. He
has. expelled all - members of ' one po
litical party naving seats in tnat pody.

Secretary 6f State Bryan denied that
an ultimatum had been sentrtor Mex-
ico and in doing so declared that each
move made by the State Department
would not be pubiisned m ithe papers.

Tne.returnsf rom tne elections snow
as far; as could be ascertained : last
night, a general Democraticvictory.
Mitchel was elected mayor - of - New
York over McCall, the Tainmany can
didate. ;;-vk- ,

The "e w St nators who remained in
Washinetoh yesterday i spoke ' verv

Jmucn like there would be a caucus
held over the currency bill to find out
what progress was being made if for
nothing else. ' - .......'

- Hearing in the HarvesterSiiiist case
was ; continued - yesterday with' areu- -

fmenfi for the --defenses The rvalue of
property owned jby the two companies
composing the so-call- ed 'trust. 4s over
60 million dollars, J --

. - .
-

1
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